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Things to know, terms and conditions, and whatnot! 
 

 1) Who the heck are we, anyway?                           
Well, we’re a small family business that sells fireworks. After retiring from P&G, Dennis had time to help David (eldest son) shoot 
displays for local festivals and celebrations. Retirement got old quick, and he traveled to China with his brother Brian (Half Price 
Fireworks, hpfireworks.com). Before they came back, Dennis had ordered a container of 1.3g display fireworks. We grew from that 
container to where we are today, and now David and Stephen (youngest son) work full-time bringing you the best fireworks we can 
find! Judy (aka Mom) will make you feel at home if you join us at our demo with her amazing food! Dennis is still around making 
sure we don’t do anything wrong. Maybe he’ll take another shot at retiring one of these days. (P.S. stop calling and emailing him!)

 We’re here to help you translate your life-long passion for fireworks into safe, compliant displays & successful retail operations      
-  while still having fun. We have learned far too many things about fireworks the hard way, and if we can steer you down the right   
 path then It’s a great day for us.
 2) Can you buy fireworks from us?                
Well, that depends! Many of the items we carry require a license or permit from BATFE. We also carry 1.4g consumer items but we    
do not sell to the general public - we’re wholesalers! If you’re purchasing 1.4 for resale at your store, tent or whatever - or if you   
have an ATF license/permit, we’ll sell you 1.4 product all day long.  
            

If you don’t have an ATF license/permit but are interested in getting one, don’t hesitate to contact us! We can help! We’re very  
familiar with the process and the forms. We’ve even got some extra fingerprint cards lying around. We can also provide a  
contingency letter if you’re within a reasonable distance.
 3) OK, I have an ATF license/permit or a consumer store. What’s the next step?            
Well, we’ll need a valid copy of your ATF License and a valid photo ID when you come to pick up your order for 1.3g. We’ll have
you fill out a customer information form (it’s short, I promise) and make a copy of your license and ID each time you pick up. If     
the ATF License is under a company name we will also need a copy of the ATF “Notice of Clearance”, showing the Responsible 
Person(s) under the company license. Only those listed as a “Responsible Person” can pick up fireworks unless an authorization   
form is completed, signed, and on file.  

Email us at sales@lynchimportsllc.com or call 812-623-0099 and we’ll schedule an appointment! We fill orders by appointment only 
- so if you just show up we might not be there. You can email or fax us your order ahead of time if you like, but it’s not required. Our  
fax number is 812-645-0711. When you come, we’ll sit down and make sure everything’s right - you can change your order at any   
time before you leave, no sweat! We probably have something you didn’t know you wanted
 4) How do I make sure I get exactly what I want?              
Place your order, put down a 50% deposit, and we’ll hold it for you until you need it. We try our best to ensure that we have enough 
of the most popular items but we do run out of things. We don’t like it. We can always suggest a replacement - with soooooo many 
cakes and shell assortments, we can usually find something that’s close enough, but we hate disappointing you. We’ve usually got 
everything in stock at demo time, so that’s often the best time to pick up or reserve. 
 

 This year the demo is April 29 (1.4g) and April 30 (1.3g). PGI Display Operator Certification Course begins at 10a on the 30th.  
 THE CLASS WILL FILL UP QUICKLY - so if you want a spot, reserve it now online! It’s $75 if you don’t have the book - if you do it’s $35.
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More things to know and whatnot! 
 

 5) How can I pay for these fireworks?                
We accept cash, credit and debit cards, Paypal, all that jazz.   
 6) Hey, can I get a discount?                 
Nope!  
What, you’re still reading? Volume discount programs are just not for us. We want the customer who’s ordering 5 cases to get the 
same great prices as the guy who’s getting 500 cases. We do offer a rebate in product on orders over $100,000 that are picked up 
at the same time. Contact us for more details! 
 7) Can you ship me fireworks?                
Yup, we sure can. 1.4g can go by common carrier, so that’s not too bad. 1.3g though - another story. It’s expensive, and we hate 
that, but what can you do? We’re working on establishing shipping lanes that might come pretty close to you, and that will hopefully 
cut shipping costs. We want you to spend your money on fireworks, not shipping! Contact david@lynchimportsllc.com for details.
 8) Do you offer ship-show insurance?               
 Yup, we are able to offer general liability insurance that will cover damage to property or spectators to qualified customers. For 
more about  what “qualified” means, how it works and what it costs, contact david@lynchimportsllc.com or call 812-623-0099. 
 9) Will you deliver to our club shoot for free?              
I mean, I don’t know. Maybe? That sounds like fun. We’re trying to get out more and feel the breeze, and smell the smoke. One of 
our goals for 2016 is to go to more club shoots because they’re a ton of fun! Email sales@lynchimportsllc.com to make sure it’s on 
our radar and we’ll try to come on out and have a good time!
 11) Terms and Conditions                 
 - You, as buyer, are notified that fireworks are extremely dangerous and their handling, storage, transportation and use are an ultra-
hazardous activity that pose significant risks to life and property. No warranties are expressed or implied by Lynch Imports LLC, its 
owners, employees, agents, associates, friends, family, favorite actors, or cheeses. 
 
 - Buyer is responsible for compliance with all state, federal, and local laws and regulations pertaining to the handling, storage, 
transportation and use of all items purchased. Lynch Imports LLC shall not be liable in any civil or criminal action for any arrest, ac-
cident, or injury that occurs during buyer’s transportation, handling, storage, or use of merchandise.

 - We’re serious about compliance and want you to be too. We’re here to help however we can - really. Don’t hesitate to reach out 
to us at any time, we love talking with folks about fireworks - even when it’s about compliance. If we’re all as educated and safe as 
possible, our grandchildren will have a chance to grow up loving fireworks too. The only stupid question is the one you don’t ask! 
 
 - We reserve the right to refuse to sell to anyone at any time and limit quantities available for sale. If it looks to us like you’re  
doing something shady, we’re going to send you packing. Sorry/not sorry - we’re required to do so. See 27 CFR 555.106 in the  
orange book!

OK, that’s enough blah blah from David.... on to the good stuff!
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Display Shells.  Hey, check it out - a new font! Whoa... I think it’s more readable, what do you think?  
Size  Item #  Description          Pkg.   Case     
1.75”  BK1.75AST-TS 1.75” Kylin Heavy Salutes, no tubes      12/12   $110 
 
1.75”  BK1.75-AST-A 1.75” Kylin Assorted Display Shells, Extra Weird Assortment   12/12   $103 
      Red flower and golden glitter Blue and white glitter   
      Flower wave and purple  Gold wave and white glitter   
      Gold willow and white glitter Blue and golden glitter 
      Red willow and light blue/yellow Gold glitter and white glitter  
      Gold wave and gold glitter  Crackling willow and red stars    
      Delayed crackle, blue stars Delayed crackling and red stars 

 
2”  KLS581XL  2” Heavy Canister Salute - this one is no joke!     12/12   $165 
      I prefer shooting these out of 1.91” DR11 HDPE or 1.75” fiberglass,  

      but 2” works fine too... Just breaks lower than you might want. 

 
2”  U-2AST-TS  2” Union Display Shells, Titanium salute with tubes.  Visco fuse.  12/12   $138
 
2”  U-2AST-A  2” Union Asst. Artillery, 1/2 color, 1/2 salute, with tubes.  Visco fuse. 12/12   $134
      Yellow, Purple, Red, Gold to Blue, White, Brocade Crown

 
2.5”  U-2.5AST-TS  2.5” Union Display Shells, Titanium salutes with red tail   96/1   $182
 
2.5”  FK9002-A2.5  2.5” Kylin Display Shells, Heavy titanium salute peanut shells  60/1        $179 
 
2.5”  U-2.5AST-D  2.5” Union Display Shells, Chained      8/12         $179
      Volleys of 3, 2.5 second delay btw volleys.  
      Red crown, silver crown, blue crown, titanium salutes

 
2.5”  BK-2.5-B  2.5” Kylin Sky Ripper Brocade Crown Chain     6/12   $146 

2.5”  JBK-2.5-CTTS 2.5” Jinsheng Chained Titanium Salutes, 1 second delay between each 10/12   $199 
      one silver chrysanthemum per chain

2.5”  JBK-2.5-CFTS 2.5” Jinsheng Chained Titanium Salutes, no delay    10/12   $199
      one silver chrysanthemum per chain 

2.5”  JBK-2.5-CC  2.5” Jinsheng Chained Chrysanthemum, 1 second delay between each 10/12   $199 
      Red, White, Blue, Yellow, Green, Brocade
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Display Shells.     Come visit us, and see why an open plan office with three Lynch men in it is a bad idea!   
Size  Item #  Description          Pkg.   Case               
2.5”  FK9002-2.5  2.5” Kylin Display Shells, Extra Fancy Assortment (12 of each)  120/1   $199  
      Blue crown with brocade pistil Purple peony with silver glitter pistil
      Green and silver glittering  Silver Glittering Purple to brocade crown       
      Weeping willow  Red crown to blue ring  Blue crown 

      Silver palm  Green Crackling Willow  Crackling Willow    
 

2.5”  U-2.5AST-A  2.5” Union Display Shells with tails, Assortment A (8 of each)  96/1        $165
      Ring with crackling, red tail Red Coco w/ crackling, red tail  Blue wave, blue tail    
      Silver bees, silver tail  Color peony, silver tail   White peony, white tail    
      Blue peony, blue tail  Red peony, red tail   Purple peony, silver tail    
      Brocade crown, golden tail Green&purple peony, green tail  Gold w/ crackling, golden tail 
 

2.5”  U-2.5AST-B  2.5” Union Display Shells with tails, Assortment B (8 of each)  96/1   $165
      Crackling willow, golden tail Golden strobe, golden tail  Color peony, silver tail     
      Blue chrys, blue tail  Colorful chrys, silver tail  Silver chrys, silver tail
      Yellow chrys, yellow tail  Green chrys, green tail  Purple chrys, purple tail  
      Weeping willow, golden tail Dragon eggs, golden tail  Blue and white peony, white tail
 

2.5”  U-2.5AST-C  2.5” Union Display Shells with tails, Assortment C    96/1   $177 
      48 titanium salutes w/red tail and 6 each of: Purple chrys, purple tail Dragon eggs, golden tail     
                  Crackling ring, silver tail  Red ring, red tail   Weeping willow, golden tail    
      Blue and white peony, blue tail Crackling willow, golden tail Colorful chrys, silver tail

2.5”  U-2.5AST-E  2.5” Union Display Shells, Peanut (Double Ball) Assortment   48/1   $175 
      6 each of:   Lemon wave to titanium salute  Silver wave to blue wave 
      Blue ring to lemon ring  Red coco tree to green coco tree   Silver wave to titanium salute  
      Gold willow to blue willow  Dragon eggs to titanium salute   Crackling willow to crackling willow 
 

3”  F&F-3   3” Made in the U.S.A. DOUBLE Magnum Titanium Salute   1/1   $12.25
 
3”  U-3AST-TS  3” Union Display Shells, Titanium salute with gold tail   72/1   $192

3”  U-3AST-ATS  3” Union Display Shells, Titanium salute with whistle tail   72/1   $192

3”  U-3CFTS  3” Union Display Shells, Chained - Titanium salutes    6/12   $199 
      1 silver chrysanthemum per chain 
 

3”  U-3CTTS  3” Union Display Shells, Chained - Titanium salutes w/ 1 sec delay 6/12   $208 
      1 silver chrysanthemum per chain 

3”  U-3CCF  3” Union Display Shells, Chained - Assorted Chrysanthemums  6/12        $202  
      Red, blue, silver, green, lavender, gold chrysanthemums x 2, 1sec delay  
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Display Shells.  Free crabbiness with any order requiring an early morning pickup! Unless you bring food.  
Size  Item #  Description          Pkg.   Case               
3”  U-3CA   3” Union Display Shells, Chained - American Chrys. to Salute  6/12      $193
      Red chrys. x3, White chrys. x3, Blue chrys. x3, Titanium salute x3, 2.5s delay

3”  LS-3-C  3” Comets! Comets are great! Who doesn’t like that? Jerks, that’s who. 72/1   $177 
      6 of each of the following really neat effects: 
      Red wave  Red strobe  Silver wave      Green glittering 
      Lemon wave  Red crackling  Silver crackling  Green crackling 
      Brocade   Blue crackling  Golden strobe  Silver strobe

3”   FX-3ASTA   3” Flower King Display Shells, Extra Fancy Assortment (6 of each)  72/1      $198
      Pink red & green grass crossette   Dark crossette
      Huge crackling flower    Green chrysanthemum & willow to silver crown ring
      Yellow/blue/white strobe, red pistil  Silver crown circle with red saturn
      Pink lemon dahlia    Golden crown   Blue peony 
       Special strobe silver   Lemon to cherry    Fire deity

3”  YF-3        3” Yung Feng Assortment - 36 effects, 2 of each.    72/1   $306 
      Gold Wave to Strobing Chrys.  Glittering Silver to Purple Chrys.  Gilttering Silver to Strobing Chrys. 
      Gilttering Silver to Yellow Chrys.  Golden Strobing Chrysanthemum  White Strobing Chrysanthemum 
      Reddish Gamboge to Strobing Chrys. Reddish Gamboge to Crackling Chrys. Green Strobing Chrysanthemum  
      Green to Strobing Peony, Silver to Strobing Peony, Blue to Strobing Peony             Golden Wave to Red Strobing Chrys.  
      Golden Wave to Silver Strob Chrys.              Golden Wave to Blue to Golden Chrys.       Golden Wave to Blue Strobing Chrys.  
      Golden Wave to Purple Strob Chrys. Golden Wave to V’gated Strob Chrys.        Glittering Silv to V’gated Strob Chrys.  
      Green Strobing Willow        Red Strobing Willow         White Strobing Willow        Strobing Willow        Strobing Silver Willow  
      Three Willows                      Blue & Silver Willow         Red & Silver Strobing Willow Nishiki Kamuro Niagra Falls  
      Nishiki Kamuro Crackling      Nishiki Kamuro w/ Green Strob Pistil  Nishiki Kamuro w/ Blue Pistil (4)  
      Nishiki Kamuro w/ Red Strob Pistil     Nishiki Kamuro (4) Nishiki Kamuro w/ Silver Strobing Pistil 

3”  JBK-3C  3” Kylin Sky Ripper Assortment 1   (2 of each)  72/1   $164 
      Red peony Green peony  Blue peony  Variegated peony  Red chrys   
      Green chrys Variegated chrys       Red ring   Green ring  Golden palm 
      Silver palm Silver glittering      Pinky peony  Silver wave to purple Red & green double ring 
      Purple wave Big purple wave     Red to cherry  Silver wave to red Purple to silver peony 
      Ti salute  Purple peony       Blue wave to silver Blue wave to green Silver wave to green  
      Red palm Purple chrys       Lemon to cherry  Blossoming cherry Red to silver glittering    
      Red wave Brocade crown        Red to blue peony Silver wave to red Silver wave to variegated 
      Golden willow Red to crackling    

3”  U-3AST-A  3” Union Display Shells with tails, Assortment A (6 of each)  72/1     $184 
      Green to purple, green tail  Crown to blue, gold tail  Golden palm to purple, gold tail 
      Blue chrysanthemum, blue tail White strobe chrys, red tail  Red to silver with dragon eggs, red tail
      Yellow/blue chrys, blue tail Gold wave to green, gold tail  Red gamboge to blue, blue tail
      Golden to blue peony, gold tail Red & silver peony, red tail Golden wave, gold tail
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Display Shells.  Hey, it’s 2016! That means PASSFIRE comes out this summer!! We can’t wait to see it.  
Size  Item #  Description          Pkg.   Case               
3”  U-3AST-B  3” Union Display Shells with tails, Assortment B  (6 of each)  72/1        $184
      Red firefly, red tail   Golden/silver chrysanthemum, gold tail
      Red wave ring, red tail    Golden chrysanthemum, gold tail
      Green and purple peony, green tail  Red wave crossette with crackling pistil, red tail
      White to purple peony, silver tail  White/blue chrysanthemum, silver tail      
      Red gamboge to white, blue tail  Yellow/green chrysanthemum, grn tail
      Purple wave, silver tail   Golden willow, blue tail 

3”  U-3AST-C  3” Union Display Shells with tails, Assortment C     72/1     $192  
      Assortment includes 36 Titanium Salutes with Silver Tail, and 
      6 each of the following effects:  Purple wave, silver tail    
      White/blue chrysanthemum, silver tail Yellow/blue chrysanthemum, red tail  
      Green and purple peony, green tail  Red wave ring, red tail Golden willow, blue tail  

3”  U-3AST-D  3” Union Display Shells with tails, Assortment D (6 of each effect) 72/1        $186  
      Red to silver ring, red tail   Glittering peony, silver tail   
      Purple peony, green tail   Diadem chrys. to report, silver tail  
      Silver coco to red star, silver tail  Flowers ring, silver tail
      Sound ring, golden tail   Brocade blue, silver tail   
      Red gamboge to color, slv tail  White & blue chysanthemum, red tail  
      Purple to green peony, green tail  Silver to blue peony, blue tail

3”  U-3AST-Z  3” Union Display Shells with tails, Assortment Z (2 of each effect) 72/1        $202
      Red to silver ring, red tail   Glittering peony, silver tail   
      Red to slv w dragn eggs, rd tl  Purple peony, green tail   
      Diadem chrys. to report, silver tail  White strobe chrys., red tail
      Silver coco to red star, silver tail  Flowers ring, silver tail   
      Sound ring, golden tail   Brocade blue, silver tail   
      Red gamboge to color, silver tail  Red firefly, red tail  
      White & blue chrys., red tail  Purple to green peony, green tail  
      Silver to blue peony, blue tail  White/blue chrys., silver tail 
      Golden/silver chrys., gold tail  Golden palm to prple, gld tail
      Yellow/green chrys., grn tail  Golden chrys., gold tail   
      Red wave ring, red tail   Green and purple peony, green tail  
      White to purple peony, silver tail  Red wave crossette with crackling pistil, red tail 
      Red gamboge to white, blue tail  Red wave ring, red tail
      Purple wave, silver tail   Golden willow, blue tail 
      Silver chrysanthemum, blue tail  Dragon eggs  
      Lemon wave    Yellow & blue chrys., red tail
      Green and purple peony, green tail  Green to purple, green tail   
      Crown to blue, gold tail   Hey, this isn’t an even number?!?!

4”  F & F - 4  4” Made in the U.S.A. F & F Salute      1/1   $15 
 

4”  F&FLAMP  4” Made in the U.S.A. F&F Battle in the Clouds - Large Salute with Fireball 1/1   $45 
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Display Shells.  We work hard to ensure consistency and reliability. It doesn’t always help, but we’re trying!!   
Size  Item #  Description          Pkg.   Case               
4”  U-4AST-TS  4” Union Display Shells, Titanium salute with silver tail   36/1      $196 
 

4”  U-4AST-ATS  4” Union Display Shells, Titanium salute with whistle tail   36/1      $196 

4”  U-4AST-CTS  4” Union Shells, Chained - Titanium salute with silver tail, 1.5 sec delay 6/6   $203 
 

4”  U-4AST-CFTS 4” Union Shells, Chained - Titanium salute with silver tail, no delay 6/6       $203

4”  U-4CCA  4” Union Display Shells, Chained - Assorted Chrysanthemums  6/6   $191
      Red, white strobe, blue, gold, green, orange.  2.5s delay. 
 

4”  PE-4CFS  4” Pyro Eagle Color Chrysanthemum Chains, no delay   6/6   $194

4”  FX-4AST-A  4” Flower King Extra Fancy - 3 of each      12/3  BACK IN STOCK! $202 
      Brocade Crown    8 Angles w/strobe pistil     Silver Ring w/Crackling Pistil  Green Grass Peony w/Gold Glittering Pistil  
      Brocade Crown Crossette  Green & Flower Wave Diadem to Silver Strobe  Kaleidoscope  
      Silver Strobe Coconut   Peacock Grass      Iron Tree Flower Wave red to Green Brocade Color  
 

4”  U-4SB  4” Union Scattering Bees! Can you escape their terrifying flight?  6/6   BACK IN STOCK! $179 
      RED BEES! RUN!!  BLUE BEES! RUN!!  YELLOW BEES! Oh, we’re cool.
      GREEN BEES! RUN!!  WHITE BEES! RUN!!  MIXED BEES! RUN!!

4”  U-4BC  4” Union Display Shells, Brocade with blue tail    36/1   $179 
 

4”  U-4Orange  4” Union Display Shells, Orange chrysanthemum with white tail  36/1   $179
 

4”  U-4WS  4” Union Display Shells, White strobe with white tail    36/1   $179 

4”  U-4WF  4” Union Display Shells, Assorted color waterfall    36/1        $179

4”  PE-4RWB  4” Pyro Eagle Red, White, Blue Waterfall Assortment - 12 of each  12/3   $179 
 

4”  YF-4   4” Yung Feng Assortment - 18 effects, 2 of each    36/1   $331  
      Golden Strobing Silk to Green  Gld Strob Diadem w/ Red Str Pistil  Crackling Diadem   
      Red Strobing Coconut   Nishiki Kamuro    Nishiki Kamuro Niagara Falls 
      Nishiki Kamuro w/ Blue Strob Pistil Nishiki Kamuro w/ Silver Strob Pistil Nishiki Kamuro Crackling   
      Nishiki Kamuro w/ Red Strob Pistil  Nishiki Kamuro w/ Green Strob Pistil  Variegated Cycas Blooms 
      Crackling Crossette w/ Crackle Pistil  Golden Wave to Blue Swimming Chrys Silver Coconut    
      Golden Wave to Bright Red Swimming Reddish Gamboge to Silver Swimming Silver Strobing Willow

4”  FK9004M  4” Kylin Assorted Mines     (6 of each)  36/1      $176
      Blue Crown   Golden Wave   Red Butterfly 
      Green Chrysanthemum  Thousands of Reports   Golden Wave to Red to Green 
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Display Shells.   All our shells are carefully selected for quality, consistency, and low failure rate.  Safety first!  
Size  Item #  Description          Pkg.   Case              
4”  U-4AST-D  4” Union Display Shells with tails, Assortment D (4 of each)  36/1     $179
      Helix, silver tail   White strobe, silver tail  Crackling palm with salute, silver tail
      Brocade in ring, blue tail  Color ring, silver tail  Silver brocade w/blue pistil, silver tail
      Brocade, gold tail Green willow flower time rain, green tail Red crossette w/silver coco pistil, red tail
              

4”  U-4AST-A  4” Union Display Shells with tails, Assortment A (2 of each)  36/1        $179
      Brocade crown, blue tail  Willow to silver crown, silver tail Diadem chrys. to green, red tail    
      Blue coco tree, silver tail  Red & blue cross ring, silver tail Gold bowtie with blue ring, gold tail
      Blue to white strobe, red tail Silver wave to blue, silver tail Lemon peony      
      Green willow time rain, green tail Purple wave to green, silver tail Red gamboge to white, blue tail
      Blue to white peony, red tail Yellow & blue chrys., blue tail Ring in crown, gold tail     
      Ylw peony w/ gld strb pstl, gld tail Blue chrys., gold tail  Half red & silver chrys., red tail

4”  U-4AST-B  4” Union Display Shells with tails, Assortment B (2 of each)  36/1   $179
      Silver coco w/red pistil, red tail Green palm tree, silver tail  Brocade purple to silver, silver tail  
      Silver coco to red star, red tail Golden willow, gold tail  Diadem chrys. to blue, blue tail    
      Red gamboge to silver, blue tail White chrys., gold tail  Half red & green chrys., gold tail  
      Purple & gldn cross ring, gold tail White & blue chrys., red tail Golden peony with green pistil, green tail
      Green chrys., green tail  Crackling butterfly, gold tail Colorful chrys., silver tail   
      Golden wave to purple, purple tail Silver wave to green, green tail Red gamboge to golden strobe, gold tail

               
4”  U-4AST-C  4” Union Display Shells with tails, Assortment C (18 ti salutes, 2 each) 36/1   $192
      Golden chrys., gold tail  Blue to white strobe, red tail  Golden bowtie with blue ring, gold tail
      Blue chrysanthemum, gold tail Red and blue cross ring, silver tail Diadem chrys. to blue, blue tail  
      Half red & green chrys., gold tail Colorful chrys., silver tail  Brocade purple to silver, silver tail

4”  JBK-4B  4” Kylin Sky Ripper Assortment    (1 of each)  36/1              $166 
      Blue peony   Yellow to blue peony  Glittering chrysanthemum to yellow  
      Green to red peony  Red chrysanthemum  Purple peony 
      Red wave ring   Green to silver peony  Purple peony with silver pistil 
      Silver crown   Green chrysanthemum  Yellow peony 
      Crown to blue peony  Silver glittering   White chrysanthemum crown 
      Red to crackling   Red wave to green  Red crown to white peony 
      Golden rain   Blue peony to palm pistil  Golden glittering w glittering pistil  
      Red heart   Golden coconut   Green peony with yellow pistil 
      Red palm tree   Green bees   Golden willow 
      Golden chrys   Silver palm   Half red and half green 
      Green falling leaves  Green wave ring   Red bees  
      Variegated chrysanthemum Red and green double ring        

5”  ALCAN-5  5” Made in the U.S.A. Canister Titanium Salute    1/1   $42

5”  FF-5DM  5” Made in the U.S.A. Magnum Canister Titanium Salute   1/1   $69
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Display Shells.     
Size  Item #  Description          Pkg.   Case               
5”  FX-5AST-A  5” Flower King Display Shells, Extra Fancy Assortment, 3 each  24/1   $208
      Crown butterfly ring   Glitter to yellow wave with green pistil
      Brocade purple    Chrys. blue crackling with red crackling pistil
      Crackling big willow   Red to glittering chrysanthemum
      Peacock grass    Bright willow ring with red pistil 

5”  U-5BC  5” Union Display Shells, Brocade Crown     24/1   $195
 

5”  U-5WF  5” Union Display Shells, Assorted Color Waterfall    24/1        $195

5”  U-5XT   5” Union Display Shells, Assorted Color Crossettes  (4 of each) 24/1        $195
      Red crossette   Green crossette   Blue crossette 
      Silver crossette   Orange & white crossette  Red white & blue crossette

5”  U-5FL   5” Union Display Shells, Assorted Color Falling Leaves (6 of each) 24/1        $195
      Red         Green  Yellow     Silver 

5”  YF-5   5” Yung Feng Assortment - 12 effects, 2 of each    24/1    $435 
      Nishiki Kamuro Niagara Falls  Nishiki Kamuro w/ Blue Strob Pistil  
      Nishiki Kamuro     Willow and Silver to Blue Strobing Changing Moon  
      Nishiki Kamuro w/ Green Strob Pistil Gilttering Silver to Blue to Purple to Strobing Chrysanthemum 
      Silver Willow and Small Red Flowers  Nishiki Kamuro w/ Red Strob Pistil  
      Strobing Blue Chrys w/ Strobing Report Willow and Red Strobing Moon w/ Falling Leaves  
      Nishiki Kamuro w/ Silver Strob Pistil Nishiki Kamuro Crackling

5”  YF-5B   5” Yung Feng Assortment - 8 effects, 3 of each    24/1   $458
      Aqua Ghost W/Red Pistil  Gold Ghost W/blue pistil  Green Ghost w/Red Pistil  
      Red Ghost W/green pistil  Purple Ghost   Green magic Peony W/purple Circle  
      Lemon Ghost   Orange Ghost

5”  U-5AST-A  5” Union Display Shells with tails, Assortment A  (2 of each) 24/1     $195
      Golden willow, golden tail   Willow with purple flower, golden tail
      Blue peony to coco pistil, blue tail  Diadem chrys. with coco pistil, gold tail 
      Coco pistil with rain, silver tail  Double titanium crackling, green tail
      Waterfall, gold tail   Blue to red to white flashing, blue tail
      Purple crossette, silver tail  Purple peony to green crossette, green tail
      Green strobe willow, green tail   White to blue to golden flashing, blue tail

5”  U-5AST-B  5” Union Display shells with tails, Assortment B  (2 of each) 24/1     $195
      Silver crown, silver tail   Multi color blooming with palm pistil, silver tail
      Red to silver crown, red tail  Split glittering willow with comet, gold tail
      Brocade crown, gold tail   Green willow flower time rain, green tail
      Gold to red wave, gold tail   Big willow flower silver rain, gold tail
      Gold horse tail, gold tail   Blue peony with palm pistil, blue tail
      Purple wave, crackling tail   Silver bow tie with purple ring, silver tail 
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Display Shells.      Most shells larger than 2” and all cakes packed 4/1 or less have ematch receptacles for easy setup. 
Size  Item #  Description          Pkg.   Case               
5”  U-5AST-C  5” Union Display Shells with 2 rising effects per shell (2 of each) 24/1     $216
      Four color peony, red & white rising Silver glittering willow with blue pistil, silver & blue rising 
      Multi-salute, salute & salute rising  Gold bowtie in red & silver double rings, gold & red rising
      Side color ring, crackle reports rising Coco & thousands of thunder lightning, silver & gold rising
      Dancing dragons, silver & blue rising Ring with bowtie with crackling pistil, gold & gold rising
      Tri-ti salute, salute & salute rising  Wave to lemon with blue pistil, lemon & blue rising
      Silver spider strobe, silvers rising  Red flowers with green leaves, red & green rising 
 

5”  U-5SP  5” Union Special Assortment (6 of each)     24/1   $199 
      Smiley face with crackling crossette ring, silver tail 
      Cycas to green strobe, silver tail 
      Brocade to red/green strobe ring with crackling pistil, silver tail 
      Color change saturn ring to magic peony, silver tail

6”  F & F - 6  6” F & F Made in the U.S.A Salute! Yup, 6” Salute. You need some.  1/1   $45

6”  YF-6A   6” Yung Feng Assortment - 9 effects, 1 of each    9/1   $352
      Nishiki Kamuro    Nishiki Kamuro Niagra Falls    
      Nishiki Kamuro w/ Blue strobing pistil Nishiki Kamuro w/Silver Strob Pistil  
      Nishiki Kamuro W/ Green Strobing Pistil Nishiki Kamuro W/Red Strobing pistil
      Green Magic Peony w/ Purple Circle  Double Palm tree w/pistil (silver, red, blue pistil) 
      1/4 Red green Purple Yellow Peony with Blue Pistil 

6”  YF-6B   6”Yung Feng Ghost Assortment - 9 effects, 1 of each    9/1   $372  
      Aqua Ghost W/Red Pistil Gold Ghost W/blue pistil Green Ghost w/Red Pistil 
      Red Ghost W/green pistil Purple Ghost   Green magic Peony W/purple Circle
      Lemon Ghost   Orange Ghost   Golden wave Ghost

6”  FX-6AST-A  6” Flower King Display Shells, Extra Fancy Assortment (1 of each) 9/1        $158
      Silver coco with red peony to strobe Blue peony with titanium chrys. crackling coco core
      Ring with five time core   Titanium silver wave to blue with red pistil
      Brocade crown crackling Straw hat Thunder rain    Three stage cascade       Fire Deity

6”  FX-6AST-B  6” Flower King Display Shells, Assorted Special Patterns (3 of each) 9/1        $174 
      Double hearts    Smiling face   Rainbow
 

6”  FX-6WB  6” Flower King Display Shells, Red and Silver Windbell - 5 of one, 4 of one 9/1     $191

6”  U-6AST-A  6” Union Display Shells with tails, Assortment A  (1 of each) 10/1   $152
      Silver to red to blue chrys., gold tail Purple to white strobe chrys., silver tail
      Brocade with strobe pistil, gold tail  Red to blue to white peony, gold tail
      Green willow flower time rain, green tail Red gamboge to purple to silver, silver tail
      Golden wave to blue, gold tail  White to blue to golden flashing, gold tail
      Red wave to silver to blue, gold tail  Silver strobe horse tail
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Display Shells.    They go up and bust out.  Oooohs and aaaahs will ensue. 
Size  Item #  Description          Pkg.   Case               
6”  U-6-AST-B  6” Union Display Shells with tails, Assortment B  (1 of each) 10/1   $152
      Triple cross rings, silver tail  Brocade ring with crossette pistil, red tail
      Blue coco tree, golden tail   Red white & blue three cross rings, gold tail
      3 times flowers, silver tail   Red five star with silver ring, silver tail
      Double hearts, red tail   5 times flowers, silver tail
      Red ring with silver crossette, silver tail Two Big Chrysanthemum 

6”  U-6AST-C  6” Union Display Shells with tails, Assortment C  (1 of each) 10/1   $152
      Red strobe, red tail   Lemon wave chrys. with red pistil, lemon tail
      Red peony & dragon eggs, red tail  Silver peony with green pistil, silver tail
      Crackling willow, gold tail   Coco & thousands of thunder lighting, silver tail     
      Green crackling crossette   Willow with falling leaves, gold tail
      Brocade Crown, blue tail   Crown w/red coco crossette pistil, gold tail

6”  U-6AST-D  6” Union Display Shells with Three Rising Effects per shell (1 of each) 10/1        $174  
      Brocade, 3 rising brocades    5 times salute, 3 rising salutes 
      Thousands of brocade with blue tail, 3 rising brocade Silver thundering dragon, 3 rising silv broc
      Red gamboge to blue to silver, red white and blue rising Blue & Gold w/report, white blue gold rising
      Silver dragon with blue, silver gold and blue rising  Thousands flashing salute, red white blue 
      Green willow with crackling, 3 rising dragon eggs  Silver brocade, red white blue rising 

6”  U-6BC  6” Union Display Shells, Brocade Crown with Gold Tail   10/1        $153 
     
6”  U-6XT   6” Union Display Shells, Assorted Color Crossettes  (2 of each) 10/1   $153
      Silver, Red white and blue, Red, Green crackling, Brocade

6”  JS-6AST-WF  6” Jinsheng Assorted Waterfall         10/1   $153
      Silver, Silver Strobe, Brocade, Red, Gold Strobe
 

6”  SK006  6” Kylin Premium Ball Shells    (1 of each)  4/1   $138
      Blue to red    Brocade tail with blue pistil    
      Rising small flowers to glittering silver to red to twinkling chrys.
      Reddish gamboge to red & blue chrys. with multilayer pistil
 

8”  F & F - 8S  8” F & F Made in the U.S.A. Salute. Every show needs an 8” salute.  1/1   $98

8”  YF-8A   8” Yung Feng Assortment - 2 effects, 2 of each    4/1   $302
      Aqua Ghost W/Red Pistil     Double Palm W/ Blue Pistil
 

8”  YF-8B   8” Yung Feng Assortment - 2 effects, 2 of each    4/1   $302
      Golden Wave to Blue Stobing Chrys   Green magic Peony W/purple Circle
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Display Shells.  Big shells make for big smiles!
Size  Item #  Description          Pkg.   Case               
8”  YF-8C   8” Yung Feng Assortment - 2 effects, 2 of each    4/1   $302
      Nishiki Kamuro W/Strobing Pistil    Nishiki Kamuro 
 

8”  FK-9008  8” Kylin Display Shells     (1 of each)  6/1     $208
      Brocade crown      Blue peony with white glittering and palm tree pistil 
      Red to silver glittering willow with blue   Red to blue to silver peony with green pistil 
      Glittering Brocade with blue pistil    Octagonal chrysanthemum with green pistil!

8”   F&F-8   8” F & F Made in the U.S.A. Display Shells     1/1       $106 
      Willow Diadem
      Ruby to White to Saphire
      Treasure chest to Gold Flitter

      Silver Twinkle to Willow Diadem to Ruby 

10”   F&F-10  10” F & F Made in the U.S.A. Display Shells     1/1       $172 
      Willow Diadem
      Treasure chest to Gold Flitter
      Silver Twinkle to Willow Diadem to Ruby
      Twinkling Glitter web to Ruby to Emerald

12”   F&F-12  12” F & F Made in the U.S.A. Display Shells     1/1       $245 
      Willow Diadem
      Ruby to White to Saphire
      Silver Twinkle to Royal Purple to Pink
      Treasure chest to Gold Flitter 
 
  We have some cases of and loose Chinese 10s and 12s as well, ask if you want to know more.

CRACKERS!    You know you want some. Just admit it.                                                                                                                                           
Size  Item #  Description          Pkg.  Pack Case             
  W009   Torpedo Crackers          180/12 $5 $275 
 

  W026C  Colorful Flowers (twice as loud as torpedo crackers)    50/20  $20 $275 
 

  W026A  Large Colorful Flowers (more than twice as loud as colorful flowers) 60/6  $10 $175 
 

Salute Candles! 
  Item #  Description          Pkg.   Case     
  PERC1001  10 ball Color Pearl to Salute! This is, like, a good idea - right?   24/6        NEW! $149
 

60 second Lance.  Bright colors and low smoke make for excellent set pieces!  Mix-n-match cases also available
  Item #  Color           Pkg.  Box Case     
  LD11-U - LD-15U Red, Green, Blue, Silver, Yellow, or Gold      20/50      $30 $290  
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Salute Cakes.  When you need several thousand ways to end a display, what’s better than 50 salute cakes?
Duration Item #  Description          Pkg.   Case     
~0:28  FK0219  25 shot FIRING SQUAD - dark salutes      24/1   $105

~0:20  SK9141  25 shot COLORFUL THUNDER KING - color tail to salute, final volley of 5  12/1   $107 
      

~0:55  SK9142  100 shot COLORFUL THUNDER KING - red white & blue tails, very loud  4/1   $119 

~0:30  SF-36TSF  36 shot 2.5” COLOR TAIL TO TITANIUM SALUTES - very loud   1/1   $113 
 

~0:10  LD-55   66 shot ROLLING THUNDER - 2” Titanium Salutes, red white & blue tails  1/1        $113

~0:50  LD-56   66 shot ROLLING THUNDER - 2” Titanium Salutes, red white & blue tails  1/1        $113

~0:56  HQ06-2  120 shot LIGHTNING ROD - Whistling White Comet Tail to Titanium Salute  1/1   $107

~0:14  PE-260  260 shot TOMMY GUN - Ferocious zipper salutes with crackling mine   1/1   $99

~0:45  PE-CS  25 shot 2.5” HOME RUN - red. white, blue tails to PEANUT TI SALUTES! 50 breaks. 1/1     NEW! $119 

Multishot Cakes.  Durations are, just, like, estimates, man. If it’s 3 seconds off please don’t be mad. If it’s 10 - call us. 
Duration Item #  Description          Pkg.   Case     
~0:55  FK0277  36 shot BATTLE OF COLOR - gold tail to variegated color breaks   12/1        $102

~0:30  FK0275  25 shot LARGE EVIL’S WAR - color to salutes, color breaks, tourbillions  12/1         $96

~0:30  F2529   25 shot FERAL BULL - whistling silver tourbillions to silver & blue breaks  12/1         $96 
  

~0:20  LD-25U  13 shot MEAN GREEN - green tail to green glitter & red palm    12/1        $104
 

~0:40  F3628   36 shot MONSTER - volleys of 3 silver tourbillions to blue, final salutes   8/1         $102

~0:17  JS2525A  25 shot MIND BENDER - red green wave dahlia, sea blue orange dahlia   8/1       $98
      w/crackling, purple green wave dahlia, silver wave dahlia w/crackling     

~0:30  JS2536B  36 shot PYROTECHNICOLOR - purple green yellow wave dahlia, white strobe  6/1   $101
      willow w/blue, red sea green blue green dahlia, gold w/crackling

~0:27  JS3019E  19 shot PALMY TREASURE - blue tail to gold palm. Large breaks.   6/1   $99

~0:35  SF-19A  16 shot RAGING BULL - Silver Strobe and Color Dahlia with color tail then   6/1   $95 
      3 titanium salute with red, white blue tail
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Multishot Cakes.   No angles, no fans, no zippers here.  Just good old-fashioned straight-up cakes.
Duration Item #  Description          Pkg.   Case     
~0:35  SF-19B  16 shot GLORY HOLE - 4 blue tail to horse tail ,4 silver Dragon, 4 green   6/1   $95 
      strobe mine to flower shuttle and blue stars,4 cherry blossom with red  
      wave tail, 3 gold rain coconut with gold rain tail
 

~0:35  SF-19C  16 shot GOLDEN RAIN - 8 gold rain coconut with gold rain tail,   6/1   $95  
      9 time rain willow and color stars with color tail

~1:24  FK014   90 shot PERFECT WEAPON - comet tails with color tip and tourbillions,  4/1       $117 
         whistling, large purple, green, white glitter, & crackling breaks

~0:15  JS3036A  36 shot CATACLYSM - blue mine with gold strobing willow    4/1   $107 
 

~0:23  LD-27U  36 shot SIX SHOOTER - red, green, silver, gold, blue, thunder    4/1        $105

~0:45  U5032  36 shot JUST PEACHY - blue tail to lemon & green peony, peach & lemon  4/1   $102 
 

~0:25  JS3025B  25 shot DRIPPING VENOM - red & silver strobing, gold strobing willow   4/1      $98 
      green strobing, rain willow & red, rain willow & green, red coco crackling 

 

~0:26  SF-25A  25 shot CRACKLING KRAKEN - 5 brocade crown coconut with crackling   4/1   $95  
      with blue tail, 5 red  green wave with crackling with silver tail,  5 color & cherry 
      Blossom w/color tail,5 gold rain coconut with gold rain tail, 5 spider with green strobe

~0:26  SF-25B  25 shot THUNDERING TORNADO - 5 whirlpool tail to peachblossom dahlia, 4/1   $95 
      5 whirlpool tail to lemon dahlia, 5 whirlpool tail to purple dahlia, 5 whirlpool tail  
      to green dahlia, 5 whirlpool tail to spider

~0:15  SF-25C  25 shot EYE STABBER - stabs your eyes with crackling mine effects under  4/1   $95
      color tail to red green blue gold dahlia with a final volley of brocade coco 

~0:22  DFL-20  20 shot KONG ATTACK - Red glitter willow tail to red glitter willow and light blue 2/1   $84
      gold wave tail to gold glitter and silver palm, gold wave tail to bouquet and silver  
      palm, gold wave tail to red willow and silver palm, crackling willow to crackling willow.  

~1:00  JS5025A  25 shot TREMBLOR - blue tail to gold wave      2/1      $102

~0:31  LD-34U  19 shot HEAD BANGER - 3x crackle bouquet to multicolor palms   2/1   $95

~0:40  LD-28U  49 shot SPINNING DELIGHT - gold spinning tail to red/silver/purple/green  2/1   $95

~0:40  SF29U  49 shot WHISTLERS WONDER - whistle to blue to red, whistle to red to grn  2/1   $95
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Multishot Cakes.     Just right for smaller shoot sites or to draw the eye up instead of to the sides.  Cut setup time in half!
Duration Item #  Description          Pkg.   Case      
~0:22  FK49R  49 shot WHITE SPIKE FLOWER with glittering white tail    2/1   $95 

~0:24  FK49A  49 shot GLITTERING FLAG - blue , red head time rain willow blue tail   2/1   $92 
      bloodred white glittering golden tail red head white glittering willow
  

~0:30  SF-49D  49 shot DRAGONS BREATH - tourbillions to crackling time rain.     2/1   $95 

~1:15  Item 652  100 shot EXPLODING GALAXIES - color tails to peony w/crackle and salute  2/1             $104

~0:43  FK0328-10      300 shot EXCELLENT TRIP - multi-colored go-getters, fills very large area  2/1             $125

~0:20  FK2.5B  25 shot 2.5” SKY PUNCHER - red peony with silver whirl mine fan   1/1   $99 

~0:45  PE-RH  25 shot 2.5” CUPID’S ARROW - whistle tail to PEANUT RED HEARTS - 50 breaks 1/1      NEW! $119 
 

~0:45  PE-CB  25 shot 2.5” BROCADE BLOOM - PEANUT brocade to red, green, blue, yellow, silver  1/1      NEW! $119
      50 breaks! Who’s not looking for that?

~0:45  PE-BH  25 shot 2.5” SHOWTIME - 5 different PEANUT effects repeat, 50 breaks  1/1      NEW! $119 
      1. Brocade crown ring with orange heart, 2. Red green blue yellowred star brocade  
      crown to silver ring, 3. Brocade crown ring with orange heart, 4. Green blue yellow  
      red green star bracade crown to silver ring, 5. Brocade crown ring with orange heart.

~0:50  LD-36AG  36 shot 2.5” RED WHITE BLUE CHRYSANTHEMUM, salute finale  1/1   $116

~0:50  LD-36BS  36 shot 2.5” BEAUTIFUL SONG - red mine to red chrys,silver mine to   1/1   $116 
      silver coconut,gold mine to brocade crown,blue mine to blue wave, 
      bees mine to bees, green mine to green chrys, all effects repeat 6 times.

~0:35  LD-83P  36 shot 2.5” SHOW STOPPER - gold strobe, yellow coco to cherry, purple wave 1/1   $116
      to time rain, blue peony, red peony to time rain, gold willow to to green  
 

~0:50  SF-36D  36 shot 2.5” GOLD DUST - brocade crown with brocade mine    1/1   $116

~0:43  US60821-120 59 shot EYE CANDY - 8 volleys - red to grn glitter, green to green stars,   1/1   $67
      gold to willow red to red coco, green to glitter, red to brocade, 3 stage whistle,  
      crackle to silver time rain. 

~0:54  F008   72 shot TOP SECRET -  12 volleys of 6 - 2x red tail to night snow, 2x silver  1/1   $110
      tail to green stars, 2x blue tail blue stars, 2x silver tail to white strobe, 2x  
      crackling tail to crackling, 2x thunder
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Multishot Cakes.  I might be colorblind, so if you see something different than what’s described that’s probably why.
Duration Item #  Description          Pkg.   Case      
~1:00  FK011   97 shot CELEBRATION CAKE - red-tip comets to whistles to lg silver breaks  1/1   $105

~0:20  SF100D  100 shot  SEA KING - Silver fish, red strobe mine, silver coconut red strobe  1/1   $95

~0:45  SF-100SB  100 shot FIRESTORM - flower wave and color dahlia with color tail   1/1   $95

~0:42  FK-100B  100 shot YELLOW ORCHARD - Awesome.  See video.    1/1   $101

~0:43  FK-100  100 shot CRACKLE CANNON - Red, willow, blue, silver, green crackle w/tails   1/1   $101
      
~0:35  FK-100A  100 shot SEABLUE SURPRISE - seablue big purple red green glittering  1/1   $101  
      brocade crown blue waterfall

~0:30  SF-100SA  100 shot OCTOPUS - 3 red 3 white 4 blue octopus repeat 10 times   1/1   $99

~0:35  U71031  100 shot RAGING MONKEY - 10 volleys of 10 multicolor glittering effects  1/1   $92 

~1:10  JS30130A  130 shot NIGHT TERRORS - red green peony, yellow peony green    1/1   $111 
      strobing red wave rain, chrys. To red green blue, brocade to red, green  
      head rain willow, blue peony, silver strobing willow, brocade red strobing  
      willow, green wave rain, gold willow white strobing, brocade green peony 

~1:00  JSC30132  132 shot CLOUDBURST - spinner to color falling leaves & purple coco chrys   1/1   $101
 

~1:50  JSC30150  150 shot PSYCHOACTIVE - 6 beautiful effects I can’t fit here. See youtube!  1/1   $98 

~0:50  FK150B  150 shot BIG EIGHT - bright green red & white color tipped comet tails,   1/1         $102
      green mine to tourbillions, split glittering crackle willow, and salutes

~1:53  SF-200A  200 shot SOUL SHAKER - Red tail dahlia white strobe, Green tail green   1/1   $115 
      dahlia white strobe, Yellow Tail yellow dahlia white strobe, Blue tail  
      Blue dahlia white strobe,Purple tail purple dahlia white strobe,  
      Time rain willow
 

~0:30  U5511-044C  200 shot GOLDEN WILLOW - steady large willow breaks    1/1   $112

~0:45  U71029  300 shot SILVER SWALLOW - silver go-getters fill a large area   1/1   $102

 Hey, what do you call a duck who likes watching fireworks?     A firequacker. 
 What do you get when you cross a tyrannosaurus rex with fireworks?   DINO-MITE!
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Fan, Wave & V-shaped Cakes.    Wider effect spreads for larger shoot sites and broader effect palettes. 
Duration Item # Type Description          Pkg.   Case     
~0:26  SF-25D Fan 25 shot FLASH MOB - mine effects under waves of color tail dahlias and  4/1   $92 
      coconuts with crackling. Large breaks.

~0:40  SF-50FA Fan 50 shot CRACK HEAD - Red strobe willow mine,time rain mine to red tail   2/1   $95
      time rain,Brocade crown time rain blue mine,Silver tiger tail time rain willow. 

~0:30  SF-49FA Fan 49 shot GOLDEN EAGLE - crackling mine to gold time rain willow   2/1   $92

~0:30  SF-49FB Fan 49 shot MULTICOLOR MONSTER - 7 Lemon tail to lemon purple star,   2/1   $95 
      7 Red tail red strobe blue star, 7 Purple tail to purple coconut, repeat, 7 multi color tail to titanium salute
 

~0:30  SF-49FC Fan 49 shot PEGASUS - Time rain willow and color stars with color tail   2/1   $95 

~0:15  SF-65A Fan 65 shot TERRIBLE VENGEANCE - tourbillion to something the factory  1/1   $78
      calls “peachblow” with alternating lemon peony.

~0:36  MK001 Fan 98 shot AMERICA ABLAZE - 14 waves of 7 red white blue glittering   1/1   $85

~0:32  PJS30100 Fan 100 shot TIGER STRIKE - silver tiger tail, green strobing willow, red dahlia chrys. 1/1   $94
       

~0:20  LD-85P Fan 100 shot BROCADE BOUQUET - 10 volleys alternating between effects:  1/1   $105
      blue and brocade mine, large brocade crown breaks with blue tail
     

~0:25  U71030 Fan 130 shot BROCADE FAN - 10 volleys of fan-shaped brocade    1/1   $82

~0:45  SF-200FA Fan 200 shot ANXIETY ATTACK - Z shape Green tail brocade crown, I shape red  1/1   $123
      tail red dahlia,red tail rime rain willow, Fan shape silver coconut crackling, silver tiger tail time rain 

~0:14  LDFX-007 Fan 300 shot BEAUTIFUL CHINA - 20 volleys of dense glittering gold   1/1   $108 
      w/multicolor pearls 
 

~0:08  SF-588A Fan 588 shot BLAZING BROCADES - Brocade crown to color. Intense!   1/1   $109

~0:20  FK-600 Fan 600 shot WHISTLING DIXIE - barrage of red, white, and blue swimming fish   1/1   $108
      with deafening whistle.   
 

~0:15  LDFX-002 Fan 665 shot LUCKY CAKE G - intense blast of green glittering willow   1/1            $109

 

       COME TO THE DEMO! April 29th and 30. PGI Display Operator Certification Course starts at 10am April 30.
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Zipper and Multi-shaped Cakes. Crowd favorites of the past few years. 
Duration Item #        Type Description          Pkg.   Case     
~0:37  U6606       I/Wave 31 shot BEJEWELED - Multicolored peonys w/colored coco and tails to   12/1   $168
      multicolored waves of falling leaves, glittering, & crackling    

~1:00  DFL-83        Multi 83 shot JOYFUL NEIGHBOR - I-V-W multicolor peonys to willow with blue  2/1   $99 
      and a final wave of crackling time rain. Neighbors like it!  

 
~2:00  Item 632     Multi 200 shot TRIFECTA - I, W, and Wave shape large multicolor breaks   2/1   $118 
      with crackling willow and color tip comet finale

~1:30  Item 633     Multi 200 shot TSUNAMI -  Silver, red, crackling, titanium, green, and blue tails  2/1             $127
      to waves and crackling.  I, W, and Wave shape.

~1:24  U5511-047  Multi 84 shot KINGDOM COME - alternating large straight brocade and zipper  1/1   $105 
      crossettes (red, green, silver crackling) with a final fan brocade

~1:44  QN8818      Multi 84 shot BAILOUT PACKAGE - straight red, green and blue chrys. to zipper  1/1   $99
      blue tail to willow to straight red/gold to white strobe to straight crackling willow  
      to zipper blue tail to white strobe and so on.  Watch the video. 
 

~0:20  SF-100Z     Zipper 100 shot SNOWY TREASURE - zipper snowfalls over blue mine. Or you can  1/1   $95
      call it silver hair floating daisy. Your choice. 

 
~0:30  SF-100FB   Zipper 100 shot GUNPOWER AND LACE - zipper horse tail    1/1          $95 
 
~0.25  C-13         Zipper 100 shot GOLDEN WILLOW ZIPPER - golden willow zipper   1/1   $99 

~0:35  FX0920      Zipper 100 shot FANTASY FIRE - slow-paced waves of red, green, lavender, silver,   1/1   $99
      and gold glittering chrysanthemum to salutes.  

~0:45  MLF8          I-V-W 100 shot FLASHING WILLOW - red tail to white flashing willow, barrage final  1/1   $99 

~0:40  MLF14        I-V-W 100 shot AMERICAN BUTTERFLY - whirling tail to red, white and blue peony 1/1   $92
 
~0:35  CF1-1         Multi 100 shot ZOMBIE ATTACK - five step song, whatever that means.    1/1   $99 
      Thank goodness the video is good. 

~0:28  SF-120A Multi 120 shot POLTERGEIST -  V green mine under blue to ti crackling (3x), W red palm 1/1   $105 
      w/crackling (3x), zipper microstar crackling (1x), fan green strobe crackling. SPOOKY!  
      First accurate description ever for this item! Sorry, guys and gals.
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Zipper and Multi-shaped Cakes. Great for use in the beginning, middle, or end of a display.   
Duration Item # Type Description          Pkg.   Case     
~1:26  F007        Multi 138 shot RED WHITE & BLUE BOUQUETS - Fan-shaped     1/1   $102
      color-tipped comets, to V-shaped white tail to white chrys., to I-shaped  
      red white & blue chrys. breaks, to W-shaped red white & blue large chrys.  
      breaks, to I-shaped large red white & blue chrys.

~0:20  FK150BA   Multi 150 shot BATTLE OF HEROES -  alternating I-shaped volleys:      1/1        $102 
      gold time rain, multicolor peony, green crossette - over alternating  
      zipper mine effects:  white strobe, white screaming comet, colortail  
      to salutes

~0:30  GX91305   Multi 180 shot VICTORY DANCE - alternating zipper and V-shaped red and    1/1   $102
      green tail to red & green strobe, zipper and I-shaped white wave,  
      fan-shaped crackling salutes

~1:04           FJS30200A-1 Multi 200 shot DEADLY OMEN - green blink tail to silver blink wave, straight red   1/1       $120 
      tail to chrys willow w/red dahlia, crackling w/silver palm pistil, silver tiger  
      tail to crackling.

~0:18  FK200N      Zipper 200 shot SILK FLOWER - crackle tail with red, green, yellow, white & purple  1/1   $103

~2:50  Item 2016    Multi 225 shot PARTY TIME - constant barrage of large glittering color breaks   1/1          $157
      with crackling, waves of willows, glittering, willow w/blue. Red, green, blue 
      and purple stars; White glittering; Green glittering; Golden willow, brocade  
      crown, Silver wave and crackling, titanium salute

~1:40  JSCP30238 Multi 238 shot HURRICANE - blue w/gold strobing, red w/white strobing, special gold 1/1    $129 
      w/blue w/green strobing, red head white strobing willow, purple w/yellow, gold 
      crackling w/green strobing mine, gold crackling willow w/purple green, blue w/green,  
      blue/color falling leaves, strobing crown mine, rain, titanium, silver whistling, brocade  
      w/red strobing, blue peony, blue w/silver fishes, special gold w/blue green, gold crackling  
      willow w/red, strobing crossette, red crossette, silver spinner wheel w/red strobing mine,  

      blue mine, crackling willow, brocade.

~0:50  LDFX-005   Zipper 480 shot SPLENDID DINNER - bright blue pearls with white strobe trailing  1/1         $99
      behind volleys of fanned effect for an intense crackling finish. 

~0:25  FK-500     I/Wave  500 shot STRANGE COLOR BLOOMING     1/1   $113

~0:35  FK-600      Zipper 600 shot SONG OF FREEDOM - red white and blue crackle to report.  1/1   $113 

~0:10  FJS12600A Zipper 600 shot DANCING PEACOCK - red and blue intense zipper   1/1           $112 
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Set Piece.    Pre-constructed set piece for use at displays. 
Duration Size Item # Description          Pkg.   Case     
~1:00  4’ x 8’ DR-01  LARGE AMERICAN FLAG SET PIECE - Intense and bright, closely spaced lance. 1/1   $199
      60 second duration.  Comes with assembly instructions.  
      Pre-quickmatched and ready for electronic or hand ignition. 

Waterfall    Bright, low smoke, consistent duration.  Nice big sparks fall far.  What more could you ask for?  
  Item #  Description          Pkg.   Case           
~1:00  PE60WF03  Silver waterfall      3m long, 12 gerbs per.  60 second duration   6/12   $302

Exhibition Candles. Multi-shot candles, perfect for establishing the perimeter of the visual canvas you’re painting. 
Duration Size Item # Description          Pkg.   Case     
~0:30  1.85” PERC08  8 Ball Red and Green Butterfly - great new effect!    12/1   $149

~0:30  2” FK3012-A 8 Ball  Colorful Palm. One of David’s favorites!     12/1   $146

~0:30  2” FK3012-B 8 ball Golden Bouquet to Silver Glittering     12/1   $146

~0:45  2.25” GG91502 8 ball Chrysanthemum Wave Candle - 8 different effects per candle 8/1   $149 
 

E-match.  Don’t let our low prices fool you! Our e-match is every bit as reliable as any other brand on the market.
  Length             Pkg.   Case                    
  1 meter             10/100  $290
                100/1   $45 
  2 meter             20/50            $320
                50/1   $30 
  3 meter             25/40            $420
                40/1   $30 
  5 meter             20/25            $309 
                25/1   $40 

Strobes!   Finally, we have some strobes!  
Duration Item # Description           Pkg.   Case     
~1:00  PES1001 60 SECOND WHITE STROBE - Intense and bright! Meaty strobes, visco fuse.   100/1   $189 
                each   $2
~1:00  PES1002 60 SECOND RED STROBE - Intense and bright! Meaty strobes, visco fuse. In a bag, but why? 100/1   $189 
                each   $2
INSTANT PES1001 INSTANT BLUE STROBE - Intense and bright! Meaty flash, electric ignition required.  100/1   $189 
                each   $2 
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Powderless Igniters. Perfect for visco. Igniter clips onto fuse and hot wire ignites it. Works with any firing system. 
  Length             Pkg.   Case           
  3 meter             20/50   $365 
                50/1   $25
                1/1   $1

Sky Lanterns.   Beautiful lights float in the sky.  Great for weddings or to build tension before a display.
  Item #   Description         Pkg.   Case           
  SKL   Red, Green, Yellow, Blue.  9 of each color per case.    36/1   $69 
 

Waterproof Quickmatch.  You can never have too much.  50 meter rolls, blue in color.
  Item #   Description         Pkg. By the Roll Case           
  U-31564B  Waterproof Quickmatch, 50 meter rolls      24/50m      $25 $400 

Fiberglass Mortars.   All mortars above 2.5” have a reinforced nozzle & thick plugs to add to the life of your equipment!
  Size   Color   Interior Length  Plug Thickness     Each     
  1.75”   Yellow   12”    3cm       $2

  2”   Yellow   14.8”      3 cm        $2.75

  2.5”   Orange  15.75”    3 cm       $3.75

  3”   Red   18”    3.5 cm      $4.75

  4”   Yellow   28”    5 cm       $9.25

  5”   Green   31.5”    5 cm                 $11.25

  6”   Green   35.6”    5 cm               $15.90

  8”   Yellow   41”    6 cm       $50

  10”   Yellow   43.75”    8 cm       $59

  12”   Yellow   42.8”    8 cm       $72 
 

Punk.    Want an old-fashioned way to light your product? We’ve got you covered, you punk.
                Pkg.   Case                    
        single pack $5      50/100  $90
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PYRO EAGLE 1.4 pro line!  You asked for it, we finally got it! Put that Cobra firing system to good use!  
Size  Item #  Description          Pkg.   Case                
 Available in the following effects and configurations:

1.2”  PE30FX03  1.2” 10 shot SPLIT WHITE STROBE WATERFALL - ZIPPER   12/1   $91
               Each    $8.88 
1.2”  PE30FX01  1.2” 10 shot SPLIT WHITE STROBE WATERFALL - FAN   12/1   $91 
               Each    $8.88
1.2”  PE30FX02  1.2” 10 shot GOLD BROCADE MINES - FAN     12/1   $91
               Each    $8.88 
1.2”  PE30FX01  1.2” 10 shot GOLD BROCADE MINES - ZIPPER    12/1   $91 
               Each    $8.88 
1.2”  PE30FX05  1.2” 13 shot BROCADE BLUE MINES - FAN     12/1   $105
               Each             $10.38
1.2”  PE30FX06  1.2” 13 shot RED TIGER TAIL w/ WHITE STROBE MINES - FAN  12/1   $105
               Each                       $10.38 
1.2”  PE30FX07  1.2” 13 shot YELLOW TIGER TAIL w/ WHITE STROBE MINES - FAN 12/1   $105
               Each             $10.38 
1.2”  PE30FX08  1.2” 13 shot YELLOW TIGER TAIL w/ WHITE STROBE MINES - ZIPPER 12/1   $105
               Each             $10.38 
1.2”  PE30FX09  1.2” 13 shot SILVER COMET TAIL w/ GREEN STROBE MINES - FAN 12/1   $105
               Each             $10.38 
1.2”  PE30FX10  1.2” 13 shot SILVER COMET TAIL - ZIPPER     12/1   $105 
                Each    10.38 
1.5”  PE35FS01  1.5” single shot PINK COMET       100/1   $149 
               Each    $1.75 
1.5”  PE35FS02  1.5” single shot SILVER STROBE WILLOW COMET    100/1   $149
               Each    $1.75 
1.5”  PE35FS03  1.5” single shot CRACKLING MINE - RED COMET    100/1   $149
               Each    $1.75

As these items are UN0431 Articles Pyrotechnics, we will require documentation of proper training and 
authorization deemed sufficient by our staff before any 1.4 pro line sales are made. 

Contact us for more information or to sign up for our shooter safety seminar!  
Email sales@lynchimportsllc.com or 812-623-0099.
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1.4g Consumer Cakes!   Great additions to displays, adding to your shelf selection, or just for fun! 
Duration   Size    Item #              Description             Pkg.            Case                  
~0:16       200g   PEC0701 PYRO EAGLE 7 shot EAGLE TAIL - White strobe comet,gold strobe comet,   30/1     NEW! $52
                   red strobe comet,brocade crown comet (white strobe comet,gold strobe comet and brocade comet twice) 

~0:20       200g   PEC1201C PYRO EAGLE 12 shot MARDI GRAS SERPENTS - Silver comet,gold strobe 30/1     NEW! $65
      comet, green tail,purple tail, each of tail three times spinning, whistling brocade and blue, purple and green

~0:20       200g   PEC0901 PYRO EAGLE 9 shot SHADOW GOVERNMENT - 1-2 shots red comet,3-4 shots 16/1     NEW! $46  
      white comet,5-6 shots blue comet, final 3 shots red white blue wave together 

~0:30      200g   PEC1201A PYRO EAGLE 12 shot CYBERWAR - 1-3 shots gold willow green strobe,4-6 shots  12/1     NEW! $55 
      gold coconut red strobe, 7-9 shots green dahlia white strobe, 10-12 shots brocade crown blue star 
 

 ~0:25     200g    Q008  KYLIN KING 20 shot CRAZY MIDNIGHT - Alternating fiery crackling comets,  12/1   $57  
      silver spinning, whistling brocade and blue, purple and green.    

~0:30      200g    Q007  KYLIN KING 25 shots IRON FIGHTER - red & white palm w/ spinning whistling 12/1   $57 

      tail, purple& green palm, golden twilight glass, flower wave tail to split blue crackling. 

~0:10      200g    SFC12A  PYRO EAGLE 12 shot RISE OF DEVIL - Red tail to red peony+white strobe, green 9/1   $52  
      tail to purple peony+green strobe,green tail to blue peony+red strobe,blue tail to blue  
      peony+gold strobe.

~0:25       200g   PEC0902  PYRO EAGLE 9 shot ISLAND FEVER - 1-3 shots Red strobe mine to red dahlia  8/1    NEW! $47 
      white strobe, 4-6 shots purple strobe mine to purple dahlia white strobe, 7-9 shots  
      Lemon mine to brocade crown lemon strobe

~0:30      200g    PEC1601A PYRO EAGLE 16 shot GOLDEN GOAT - First 5 volley  each 2 shots together:   8/1       NEW! $51 
      Gold strobe red mine to color dahlia gold strobe, gold strobe blue mine to color dahlia  
      gold strobe, gold strobe white mine to color dahlia gold strobe, gold strobe lemon mine  
      to color dahlia gold strobe, gold strobe purple mine red white blue mine to red white blue  
      dahlia gold strobe to color dahlia gold strobe, final 2 volly each 3 shots together. SUPER GOATY.
 

~0:30     200g    PEC3301  PYRO EAGLE 33 shot KITANA’S FAN - fan shape Gold glitter comet, red comet, 6/1    NEW! $49 
      blue comet, silver comet, purple comet, W shape brocade crown

~0:30     200g    JFG8222  JUMBO 18 shot PYRO DAD - 18 Shots Brocade Crown to Red with Green Glitter 4/1   $45
      Brocade Crown to Green with Silver Glitter, Brocade Crown to Blue with Silver Delay Crackle.  
      Green Tails to Whistles to LOUD Reports.

~0:25      350g    PEC1701  PYRO EAGLE 17 shot TIGER BITE - Multi-shape cake,shoots V and W shape:  6/1    NEW! $49 
      Red dahlia white strobe, lemon dahlia red strobe, silver tiger tail blue dahlia zgold strobe
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1.4g Consumer Cakes!  I asked my wife for a good fireworks joke to put here. She said, “BOOM! Haha.” SMH. 
Duration   Size  Item #           Description             Pkg.           Case                  
~0:30     350g   PEC3201B PYRO EAGLE 32 shots HEAVY RAIN - I shape Red tail to dahlia,lemon to lemon  4/1    NEW! $53 
      dahlia, purple tail to dahlia,blue tail to dahlia,green tail to dahlia, Fan silver tourbillion  
      spit blue star silver fish,silver tourbillion spit blue star red falling leaves,silver tourbillion  
      spit blue star green falling leaves, Finale gold. I sent Stephen out to take new video because  
      I knew something was sideways - unfortunately it was this one and not what I told him. Sigh. 
      Updated video coming to your Youtubes soon, but not on the DVD. 

~0:30      500g   JFG8155  JUMBO 18 shot TEARS FROM ANGEL - 3 shots Crackling Tail with time rain,  6/1   $63
      3 shots Red shells followed up by Red Glittering, 3 shots Green floral shells  
      up to geen Glittering, 3 shots Silver floral to Silver Glittering, 3 shots Gold  
      floral followed by Gold Glittering, Finale with 3 shots Red Glittering crossette.

~0:15      500g  JFG8166  JUMBO 24 shot AMERICAN LEGEND - Fan shaped - Silver Tail up to Red  6/1   $68  
      Dahlia and Silver Glitter, Brocade Crown Bouquet up to Brocade Crown with Blue  
      Pistil,Purple Tail up to Purple Dahlia and Gold glitter, Gold Willow Tail up to Gold  
      Willow, Red Tail up to Purple Dahlia and Green Glitter, Silver Tail up to BIG Chrys Crackle.
 

~0:30     500g   PEC1601B PYRO EAGLE 16 shot ANOTHER CASTLE - Z shape Peach red,sky blue+white 4/1    NEW! $49 
      strobe, Ti-gold willow to red green,color dahlia time rain,blue coco red strobe 

~0:40     500g   JFG8246  JUMBO 16 shot LICENSE TO KILL  - Red Tail to Crackling    4/1   $53     
      Lemon Strobe with ocean Blue Star, Time rain Willow. 

~0:30     500g   JFG8178  JUMBO 16 shot FIREFLY - Blue Star with Golden Strobe, Lemon Strobe   4/1   $42 
      with Pink Star, Green Strobe with Purple Star, White  Strobe with orange Star,  
      Golden Strobe with ocean Blue Star

~0:40     500g    PEC2401  PYRO EAGLE 24 shot Q’BERT’S REVENGE - 5 shots Blue coconut gold strobe,   4/1    NEW! $55 
      3 shots W purple yellow dahlia, 5 shots peach red and blus sky, 3 shots W Blue coconut  
      gold strobe,5 shots purple yellow dahlia, 3 shots silver chrys. 

~0:20     500g    PEC2501A PYRO EAGLE 25 shot LUCKY SWARM - 1st row white strobe mine to white strobe 4/1    NEW! $51 
      coconut, 2nd row red mine to red strobe coconut, 3rd row green mine to green strobe  
      coconut, 4th row blue mine to blue star coconut, final brocade crown mine to brocade crown

~0:30     500g   PEC2501  PYRO EAGLE 25 shot GOLDEN GORILLA - 1st row,I shape,2nd row Z shape,   4/1    NEW! $42 
      3rd row, W shape,4th row,I shape,5th row Fan blue coconut gold strobe red tail  
 

~0:35     500g    PEC3601  PYRO EAGLE 36 shot GOLDEN LEGEND - 1st row,Red tip gold ti-willow, 2nd row  4/1    NEW! $49
      blue tip gold ti-willow,repeat twice,final as brocade crown red strobe

~1:15     500g   SFC36C  JUMBO 36 shot BUMBLE BEE - Silver Strobe Mine to Silver Strobe Blue Star, 4/1   $59
      Silver Strobe Mine to Red Star Crackling. Red Tail up to huge Brocade Crown.
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1.4g Consumer Cakes! 
Duration   Size    Item #              Description             Pkg.             Case                  
~0:30       500g    PEC3201A PYRO EAGLE 32 shot WRESTLING MAN - 1,3,5,7row white strobe mine to white   4/1   NEW! $58  
      strobe blue star,2,4,6,8row of each: white strobe mine to red coconut, white strobe mine to  
      green coconut,white strobe mine to yellow coconut,white strobe to silver coconut

~0:25      500g     PEC4901  PYRO EAGLE 49 shot KINGDOM COMING - Brocade Blue Star Mine to Brocade 4/1 BETTER! $75 
      Now it’s a 4/1 instead of a 3/1 - and the same price! Who doesn’t like that???

~1:10      500g     JFG8156 JUMBO 46 shot VORTEX THUNDER - Red Tail up to Red and Ti-Chrys,  2/1   $55
      Blue up to Blue and Ti-Chrys,Crackle Bouquet, Blue Tail up to Blue and Silver  
      rolling Chrys, Crackle Bouquet,Red Tail up to huge Brocade Crown, Crackle Bouquet,  
      Blue Tail up to Blue and Silver rolling Chrys, Crackle Bouquet

~0:35      500g     JFG8209        JUMBO 9 shot DEPLETED URANIUM - Purple dahlia mine to whistle tail to 2/1        $73
      purple dahila with dragon egg, purple dahila mine to crackling tail to purple dahlia with chrysanthemum

~0:25      500g     JFG8242 JUMBO 53 shot THE YEAR WE MAKE CONTACT - 16 shots:Red Tail to  2/1   $58
      Red Star 16 shots:Green Tail to Green Star8 shots:Blue Tail to Blue Star      
      8 shots:Silver Tail to Crackling 5 shots: Whistling Tail to Crackling Willow. 

~0:55      500g     CF-175   KYLIN KING 175 shot PEACOCK FAN - red and green stars in half-hearted zipper 1/1   $39
      This was supposed to be a 15 second cake.... we really wish it was. Instead, it’s very long 
      and not that great. But it’s cheaper now, so that’s something. Good for you, at least?

Consumer Reloadables! 
Size  Item #            Description             Pkg.             Case                   
1.75”  FK8031B  KYLIN KING GOLDEN ONE 8 pack - plastic pack, mine effect under big breaks! 12/8   $93 
      Red blue peony w/ silver palm pistil, brocade bouquet mine 
      Green wave w/crackling pistil, yellow green bouquet mine 
      Sea blue peony w/golden pistil, yellow green bouquet mine 
      Purple green wave w/crackle pstil, red silver bouquet mine 
      Red blue peony w/white glitter pistil, brocade bouquet mine 
      Red wave w/white glter pstil, red white blue bouquet mine
      Blue peony to crackling chrys, red white blue bouquet mine 
      Red blue orange peony w/ gold gltr pstil, grn purple mine

1.75”   W515B  ARTILLERY SHELLS - 6 assorted balls explode into color & noise.   12/6   $50
      You know, just regular old black box Artillery Shells. The same ones everybody has,  
      the ones we’ve been shooting since we were kids.

1.75”  JF2038  1.75” MERLIN SHELLS         12/6    $50 
      You know, I thought these were really bad, and last year’s catalog said so. Then I  
      looked at them again and they’re not that bad! Better than black box artillery shells.  
      Not the most exciting in the world, but worth having. Take advantage of the crazy low price while you can! 
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1.4g Consumer Reloadables!    Uncle Slam is no joke. He’s coming for you. 
Size  Item # Description              Pkg.             Case                   
1.75”  FK6001 KYLIN KING XTREME ARTILLERY (Super Magnum) - Extra long canister artillery  6/20   $139 
      Red blue peony w/white glitter pistil   
      Purple and green peony w/crackling pistil 
      Yellow peony to crackling chrysanthemum  
      Golden wave w/crackling pistil 
      Red blue wave      
      Green and purple wave 
      Red and golden wave     
      Golden wave to red 
      Silver palm tree w/blue pistil    
      Brocade crown w/golden glittering pistil

1.75”  PEC1001 PYRO EAGLE UNCLE SLAM 24 pack canister shells - 4 fiberglass tubes per box! 4/24    NEW! $109 
      Special White Brocade Crown
      Purple Blue Lemon Palm with Silver Chrys
      Sky Blue to Brocade Crown
      Red to Brocade Crown
      Purple Green Strobe with Silver Glittering Willow
      Golden Willow to red green blue with White Strobe
      Red green to red strobe
      Special white brocade crown with red strobe white strobe and blue star
      Purple green with white strobe
      Sky blue red with white strobe
      Special white brocade crown with red strobe 
      Lemon sea blue with white strobe
      Red to white strobing
      Blue to white strobing
      Color peony to white strobing
      Fresh red with white strobing
      Special white strobing
      Multi color dahlia with white strobing
      Multi color palm (red, green, lemon, purple)
      Brocade crown with sea blue lemon purple
      Red strobing willow with time rain willow
      Brocade crown king with blue pearl
      Purple sea blue lemon to brocade crown 
      Brocade crown with blue and red and silver chrys

1.4g Consumer Crackers!
Item #    Description             Pkg.   Case            
T716     FIRECRACKERS - Loud Reports        24/40/16/1  $55

T733    FIRECRACKERS - Loud Reports        16/1000/1  $55

T739    FIRECRACKERS - Loud Reports        1/16000  $55
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1.4g Consumer Rockets!
  Item # Description            Pkg.   Case            
  JR8729 TANGO ROCKET - Red Star w/ Blue Star w/ Silver Strobe    18/4/1  $73

  0445  WHISTLING MOON TRAVELERS - Shrill Shreak To Thunderous Report  20/12/12/1  $49

  0400  MOON TRAVELERS -  Shoots Sky HIgh To Loud Report    25/12/12/1  $49

  PER1401 TEXAS ROCKETS - flies up to Texas-sized BOOM     72/12    $99

1.4g Consumer Candles and Fountains!
Item #    Description             Pkg.   Case            
AF3008   10 BALL ROMAN CANDLE WITH MULTI EFFECTS - they’re not good.   12/12   $43

FK4068   BEES ESCAPING Fountain - they’re getting away! Long duration.   24/1   $61
              

JFG3244   FIVE RINGS FOUNTAIN - Blue shower of sparks      12/1   $61
      Red Shower of Sparks, Green Shower of Sparks,
      White Chrysanthemum, Silver Silk Crackle. 
 

PEFT1401   SNOW STORM FOUNTAIN - I don’t know, they’re probably great.   4/18   $56

1.4g Assorted Weirdness! This is the stuff that reminds me why I like fireworks.
Item #    Description            Pkg.   Case             
PERS1401   18” BAMBOO SPARKLER - we saw them on the side of the road. They’re great.  12/4/6  $58

K1130C100   100 shot SATURN MISSILE BATTERY       30/1   $51
      
PESM14300   300 shot SATURN MISSILE BATTERY. Whistling Tail to Report   10/1   $61
 
AF0030   HEN EGG - Hen shoots sparks out mouth and farts balloon. YOU NEED THIS!  24/12    BEST EVER! $56  
 
AF0031   SUPER SNAP - extra super.        10/32/20  $99
 
PEP1406   CRAZY FOUNTAIN - Small crackling fountain. Super loud and CRAZY LONG duration.  36/6       RAD! $94 
     I mean, I guess it’s a fountain. I light these in the yard and they burn holes  
     in the grass. I try to tell my wife I’m just trying to help keep it cut, but she  
     just gives me that look. You know the one. Anyway, it’s worth it, they rule.
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HEY, LOOK! IT’S THE DVD!

 Video quality is waaay better on YouTube - we     
 can only fit so much on a DVD. Sorry bout it!




